Kimono Art Workshop Kyo-ya

キモノアートワークショップ 鏡屋
Experience making kimono pattern postcards.
京都府京都市東山区上馬町525
525 Kamiumamachi, Higashiyama-ku, Kyoto
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TEL: 075-561-0417 Mobile: 090-1963-8650
Email: kyosuke33@gmail.com
https://kojimax1977.wixsite.com/kimono-art-workshop

Choose a Japanese kimono
pattern that you like, and paint
it while looking at the sample.
The finished picture postcard
will be put in a frame on the spot
and you can take it home. Why
not make an original postcard as
a souvenir of your Kyoto trip?
After spending over 40 years
designing kimono patterns, the
owner started a workshop to
teach people the wonders of
kimono design.

Time: 120 minutes
Reservations by email by 8:00 on the day.
Fee: ¥3,000 per person (cash only, fee
includes frame).

Fukujuen Kyoto Flagship Store

福寿園京都本店
Try authentic Japanese tea! Drink Ujicha
either sitting on tatami mats in a typical
Japanese style tea room or at a Western
style table.

京都市東山区高台寺下河原町526 / 526 Kodai-ji Shimokawara-cho,
Higashiyama-ku, Kyoto

TEL 075-561-9966 http://www.kodaiji.com

Google MAP

福寿園京都本店4階「京の茶庵」京都市下京区四条通富小路角 / 4F Fukujuen Kyoto
Flagship Store Kyo-no-cha-an , Corner of Shijo Tominokoji, Shimogyo-ku, Kyoto

TEL: 075-221-6174 OPEN: 11:00 to 19:00 (L.O. 18:30, last entry to
tea room 18:00), Closed Jan 1, every 3rd Wed
http://www.fukujuen-kyotohonten.com

Fee: ¥2,500 for 1 person Time: Approx. 30 minutes
Reservations from 2 persons, advance reservation is recommended.
Matcha in the tea room (thick tea) ¥2,200 Table seat ¥1,800
Matcha in the tea room (thin tea) ¥1,500 Table seat ¥1,200
Gyokuro tea (table seat) ¥1,100, ¥1,300
Sencha tea (table seat) ¥1,000
Enjoy authentic
Japanese tea in
comfort. With the
Matcha experience,
learn the actions and
etiquette of the tea
ceremony. You can
also make your own
blend of tea on the
shop's basement level.
*All prices exclude tax.
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Kodai-ji Zen Temple

鷲峰山高台寺
Japanese Cultural Experiences (For group tours).
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For 10 or more participants (advance reservations required)
*Some reservations are declined due to temple events.
*All explanations are in Japanese. We do not arrange for translators.
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Zazen Program
(Meditation)

Sado Program
(Tea Ceremony)

Zazen is a form of mental training.
Once participants understand how to
do Zazen, they can incorporate it into
their daily lives.

Sado is a formalized way of
making tea to welcome guests.
Participants
are
served
“Matcha” green tea that has
been prepared in front of them
by a procedure called “Temae”
(tea making).

Contents: Instruction on how to do
Zazen, Zazen meditation and a tour
of Kodai-ji Temple grounds
Fee: Adults ¥1,500,
Children (under 18) ¥1,000.
Time: approx. 1 hour

Contents: Instruction about
green tea, watching “Temae”,
having sweets and Matcha tea,
and a tour of Kodai-ji Temple
grounds
Fee: ¥3,000 per person
Time: approx. 1 hour
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